
Cargill Modern Slavery 

and Human Trafficking 

Statement 
Joint Statement - Cargill Australia Limited and Cargill Japan LLC for the period 1 June 

2022 to 31 May 2023 

This statement covers the activities of Cargill Australia Limited ACN 004 684 173 
('Cargill Australia') and Cargill Japan LLC ARBN 097781452 ('Cargill Japan') and 
their controlled entities to understand and implement actions to minimize the risk of 
modern slavery and human trafficking in our operations and supply chain. It also 
includes information more generally related to the activities of Cargill worldwide. 

We empower and connect people and partners across our global supply chains and 
within the communities we serve. 

• Respect internationally recognized human rights and treat people with dignity
and respect in the workplace and in our communities.

• Convene stakeholders - from customers and farmers to governments and NGOs
- to collaborate and co-create solutions to shared global challenges.

• Connect to a global community of more than a million producers - to increase
productivity,, market access, and expand responsible practices to nourish a
growing population.

• Support communities and engage partners throughout the world in areas we
operate through philanthropic giving, volunteerism and local outreach.

We consulted the relevant companies we own or control in the development of this 
statement. 

Our priorities: 
• Human Rights & Inclusion
• Food & Nutrition Security
• Farmer Prosperity
• Enriching Communities

Introduction 
• This is the fourth Modern Slavery Statement (Statement) for Cargill Australia and

Cargill Japan as set out in the Modern Slavery Act 2018 (Cth). This Statement is
a joint statement by Cargill Australia and Cargill Japan. It only relates to the
entities owned and controlled by Cargill Australia and Cargill Japan. The purpose



ofthis Statementis to outline our approach to ensuring vve have robust

frameworks and processes in place to rninirnize the risk of rnodern siavery in our

operations and supply chain.It also inctudes inforrnation about the activities of

Cargi‖ gioba‖ y to rninirⅥ ize the risk of modern stavery and human tratticking in

our operations and supply chains.

Cargill's purpOse is to nourish the worid in a safe, reSDOnSI ble and
sustainable way.ヽ lVe aspire to be the rnosttrusted source of products and

seⅣices across the agricuitural,food,industrial and financiat rnarkets we seⅣ e
We have 160,000 employees in 70 countries wvho strive to feed the wvorid in a

responsible way and improve the cornrnunities where we live and work.

Human rights are fundamental at Cargill and our actions are driven by our values and

our cuiture of putting people first,championing action and embracing our responsibility

to protect people and planet.We are conlrnitted to respecting the human rights of a‖

Carg‖ l employees and a‖ those、 A′hOSe lives and livelihoods we touch.Cargili complies

with iocaliaws and respects internationa‖ y recognized human rights throughout our own

operations,supply chains and the cornrrlunities where we do business.VVe take
guidance from international standards and dectarations,inctuding the United Nations

Guiding Pttnciples on Business and Human Rights(UNGPs),the intemadonal Bill of
Human Rights and the international Labor Organization FundamentaI Principles and

Rights at Work.As a signatory company ofthe United Nations(31obal Compact,we also
are conlmitted to promoting human rights.

Cargili Code of Conduct

Carg‖ l has a strong set of values:put people first,do the right thing,and reach higher.

Cargill's Code of Conduct ouJines our company's ethical and compliance standards for

conducting business throughoutthe vvorid and seⅣ es as a guide for employees in

conducting their da‖ y work.Our Code is grounded in seven Cuiding Principles that are

ingrained in our culture and seⅣe as the foundation forthe behaviors expected fronl a‖

employees.

Carg‖ rs people are Our greatest asset.We provide an equitable,safe and supportive

workplace.Every employee receives an introduction to the Code of Conduct and

Cuiding Principles,which is fo‖ owed by regular training to hetp ensure that employees'

actions align vvith the company's conl!¬ itments on business conduct and human rights.
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Cargill's Human Rights Policy

Our Human RIqhts Policv oudines our commttmentto human ttghts within our

operations and supply chains,and it applies to Cargill incorporated and its subsidiaries.

We also expect our suppliers and business partners to uphold these principles and urge

them to adopt sirnilar policies、 lvithin their own businesses.

Carg‖ l does nottolerate the use of any forrn offorced labor― including prison tabor,

indentured labor,bonded labor,and any forrns of modern stavery ortraricking―

anywhere in our own operations and supply chains.

Cargillis Human Rights Policy and other polices,which oudines Cargill's comr1litment to

operating sustainable supply chains,respecting and supporting conlrnunities,and
promoting an equitable,safe,and supportive workplace,can be found here:

httpsi′′
―

.carqill.corn/sustainabilitv/reporting‐ hub

Operating RespOnsible Supply Chains― Supplier Code of Conduct

Supply chains supporting the giobalfood system must be sustainable― ―balancing the
needs oftoday with the needs of future generations.VVe can achieve Carg‖ |'s purpose

only by working dOsely wК h our Suppliers.Our Supplier Code of Conduct explains how
we expect farrners,producers,manufacturers,and others to vvork with us to fuifilthat

purpose――ethica‖ y and in compliance with applicable laws,Our Supplier Code of

Conduct extends our seven Guiding Principles into the supply chain and is transtated

into nearly thirty tanguages.We believe this joint cornrnitmentto ethical conduct and

integrity is a strong foundation for trusted business relationships that create shared

value.

Our Supplier cOde of Conduct requires Suppliers to know and fo‖ ow the laws that apply

to therrl and their business.It requires Suppliers to treatlegal requirements as a

minir¬urn standard,inctuding rneeting or exceeding a‖ legal rё quirements for

compensation and working conditions.Cargi‖ also expects Our Suppliers to stand with

us in prioritizing the safety,wel卜 being,and dignity of a‖ individuals whose talents and

hard work help us deliver our products and seⅣ ices.Our Supplier Code requires
Suppliers to provide safe and healthy working conditions at an their Operations,foster an

inctusive work environment thatis free of harassment and discrirnination,and respect

empioyees'rights to organize and bargain co‖ ectively.Cargi‖ demands that Suppliers
never use ortolerate the use of human traricking,forced labor,or child labor as defined

by the internadonal Labor Organizadon(ILO).

CARG:LL AUSTRAL:A
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Established in 1 967,Carq‖ I Australia is an untisted public company and the key¶ agship
operating entity for Carg‖ lin Australia.Cargill Australia is a vvho‖ y owned subsidiary of

Cargi‖ ,Inc.,a US based corporation and one ofthe woridis largest,privately‐ owned
businesses,providing food,agricuitural,risk rYれ anagement,financial,and industrial
products and seⅣ ices around the giobe.

Carg‖ I Australia seⅣ ices the country's targe grain export cornrnodities and has over

tirne extended into grain and oilseed origination,oWseed processing and refining,

processing and packing value add,seed distribution,9rain and cotton trading,9rain

storage and handling as we‖ as ioint Ventures inctuding in beef processing.

Cargi‖ Australia currentiy employs approxirnately 291 empioyees.Its operations take

place in Australia with its head office located in卜 /1eibourne.

Cargill Australia's rnain operating entities inctude AWB GrainFIow Pty Ltdi Carg‖ |

Processing Limttedi and Cargill Australia Financial SeⅣ ices Pty Ltd.Cargill Australia

acts as iocal agent for Carg‖ |」apan a registered foreign company operating in
Australia.

Cargill Australia also has an interestin the following iOint ventures:

Teys Australia Pty Ltd― a beef processing and cattie feeding businesses.Head
Orice 10cated in Queensiand.

Cargili AItora Grain Pattnership― storage and handling joint venture in Temora,

NSW.
Rightship Pty Ltd― Rightship helps customers rnanage rnarine risk by identifying

and elirninating substandard ships from their supply chain.Hcad ottice iocated in

Melbourne.

The joint ventures are either not reporting entities or w‖ i make their own reports,

CARGILL JAPAN

Structure,Operations and Supply Chain

Carqili Japan is a」 apanese company(with nO equivalent Australian tiability to an

Australian untisted public company).Headquartered in Tokyo,Japan,Cargi‖ Japan is
who‖ y―owned by Carg‖ l,Inc.and is rYlainty engaged in the wholesale of agricultural

products and foods as vve‖ as the provision of agency,transportation,risk rYlanagement

and other seⅣ ices.Cargill」 apan's subsidiary entities are engaged in providing
purchasing agency seⅣ ices to Carg‖ |」 apan and purchases and sales of various foods
and agricultural products.
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Cargi‖ 」apan's operations rnainty take ptace in Japan― locations in Tokyo and Kobe,

Kansai.in addition,Carg‖ I」apan has overseas branches and representative ottices in
Vancouver(Canada),VVinnipeg(Canada),Bangkok(Thailand)and IMeibourne

(Australia).
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Ourintegrated supply chain
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Structure,Operations,Supply Chain

Cargf″ Awsrra″ ar cOrpo「 are Fv′ ,cすoЛs
Main Operations

・  Head office Operations located in lueibOurne,Australia

・ Direct EmpiOyment of workers
O Manages/operates ioint Ventures

・  Acts as local agent for Cargill」 apan

Supply Chain
C  Office consumables

・  Leased Orice space
・  Kitchen equipment/supplies
C Ottice equipment

・  Technoiogy(hardWare,soRware and cioud seⅣ ices)

・  Ernployment seⅣ ices― casuallabor provided by professional
seⅣices/recruitment providers

O  Service providers who provide seⅣ ices to Cargill Australia,e.g.accounting,

legal,cleaning,back o「ice support

・  Local ottice business seⅣ ices(i.e maiり ,Catettng,visitor/caller management

Carg‖ Avstr訂ねfO咆加atFon
Main Operations

・  Acquiring grain and oilseedsi provision of risk rnanagement products

Supply Chain

・  Grain and oilseed products purchased frorn growers,traders

・  Emp10yment seⅣices…―agents and distributors who provide professional

services

・  Service providers who deliver services to our origination business to facilitate for

example,payments to growers,payment papework
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Carg,W Avstra膿2f TraJing aP,」 Svρρ′y CP'a加

Main Operations

・  Transpotting/FⅥOVing goods/rail and truck
o Commodity Tradingi sales and markeung

・  Distribution of meals and oils
O  Supply of specialty seed for oilseed production

Supply Chain

・  Grain and oilseed products purchased frorn growers,traders

・  Foward purchase contracts,cash at sito,hectare― based contracts
e  SeⅣice providers,contractors and sub― contractors who deliver sen′ ices to our

supply chain businessi road and railtransport providersi storage seⅣ icesi

stevedoring and port terrrlinal services,container packingi shipping agents

Aη□ G「a加F′owr Sとorage a,」 ′fandling
Main Operations

・  Receiving,storing and outturning grains and o‖ seed

Supply Chain
・  Site consumables(e.g.tarps,ground sheets,fuel,PPE,etectrichy,fumigant)
・  SeⅣice providers,contractors and subcontracts vvho deliver seⅣ ices to our sites

such as consuiting seⅣ ices,OH&S seⅣices,waste removal,
electrica1/mechanica1/civil r¬ aintenance,freight,furnigation,equipment

certification,lease and hire equipment,security,drug and alcohoitesting,IT

・  Ernployment seⅣ ices― casualiabor provided by professional
sen′ ices/recruitment providers

Cargf′′Awsとra″a anJ Cargil′ Processfng,Crws′ ,加g anJ Re打,加g
Main OperauOns

C  Process oil seeds to produce crude o‖ and oitseed crush by products

・  Process crude oilto pЮ duce refined oil

・  CargilI Processing― employs workers

Supply Chain
・  PIant consumables
・  Safety equipment(gioVes,giasses,hard hats,etc)
・  Maintenance consumables
・ PЮduction consumables(broOms,shoveis,etc)
。 Laboratory consumables(chemiCals,Iab equipment)

・  Powerand Gas
e  Chernicais/processing aids(hexane,bleaching clay,etc)

・  PIant and Equipment(mOtOrs,gear boxes,couplings,belts,conveyor chain,
pumps,plant replacement,etc)

・  Packaging Matettal(20L drums,cardboard,etc)

・  Employment ser、/ices― casualiabor provided by professional

seⅣices/recruitment providers
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Service providers who detiver seⅣ ices to our crushing and refining business

such as consulting seⅣ icesi environmentat services,rnaintenance contractors,

electricians,cteaning,9ardening

Waste disposal(sOlid Waste,liquid waste)

Cargf〃 Japanf Corporare Fw′,crOns
Main Operations

・  Head office operations located in」 apan
・ Direct employment of workers
O  Manages rninorinvestrYlents

Supply Chain
・  Ottice consumables
e  Leased Ottice space

・  Kitchen equipment/supplies
C Ofice equipment

・ Technology(hardWare,software and cioud services)
・  SeⅣ ice providers who prOvide seⅣ ices to Cargill Japan,c.9.accounting,legal,

cteaning,back office suppo武

・  Local office business seⅣ ices(i.e rYlaiり,Catettng and entertainmenti visitor/ca‖ er

management

Cargf′′Japanf FooJ Purc′ ,ase a′,J SwPP1/
Main(Dperations

O  Purchases food products,rnaterials

Supply Chain
e  Cargill」 apan purchases various foods/agricuitural products,proteins fror!l outside

of Japan through Carg‖ l group companies or external suppliers and se‖ s these

products to」apanese customers
・  Carg‖ |」apan procures risk rnanagement sen′ ices and ocean transportation

serwices from other Cargill entities

Potential Risks in Our Supply Chains

Cargitrs apprOach:

・  Is consistent v面 th the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights and

means that we focus our actions to address Iコ odern stavery risks as one of our

highest risk areas gioba‖ y.Carg‖ I systematica‖ y assesses the risks offorced and

ch‖ d labor across its 9iobal supply chains.

・  invoives deployment of a thorough risk assessment and prioritization

methodology per business guided by credible data sources and subiect matter

expertise.

・  ((3pecific to the entities discussed herein)Fo‖ ows the guidance provided by the
Australian Border Force“ Commonwealth Modern Siavery Act 2018-Guidance
for RepOrting Entities."in other words,we identified the diferent parts of our
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supply chain for each operation and considered risks that rnay cause or

contribute to modern slavery practices.VVe also took into consideration other risk

factors such as the sector,industry,types of products and seⅣ ices,geographic
locations and business rnodeis.

VVe recognize that our review and assessment of our actions to identify and

address our rnodern slavery risks in our operations and across our supply chain

wili be an ongoing and evolving process.We are developing frameworks and
processes to ensure we can review the ettectiveness ofthe actions we are taking

to assess and address rrlodern stavery risks in our operations and supply chains

and we are cornr¬ itted to continue to bu‖ d upon this work.

Cargili takes a targeted risk― based approach to assessing and addressing rnodern

siavery risks in its supply chains.

Potential Risks

Cargi‖ Australia:

We identified potential“ risk areas"of forced iaborin relation to:

・  origination of grain and oWseed― labor on grain growing farF¬ Si

O  supply of road and railtransport,stevedoring,port terrninals sen′ ices,container
packing,shipping agents and grain and rneal storagei

o  crushing and refining‐ supply of safety,maintenance and production supplies,
lab supplies/consumables,chernicals,plant and equipment and capital]waste

disposal and/or transportation of these materialsi
O  storage and handling… supply of materials,supplies,equipment,vvorkforce labor,

maintenance and engineering works and transpottation of goods.

Carg‖ |」 apan:
・  The risk that suppliers offood products and rnaterials are engaged in rnodern

slavery practices.

Addressing the Risks

The qualitative task risk assessment and prioritization methodology undertaken invOlved

idendfying ttsks and dettning idendled ttsks as“ high",“ medium"and“ Iow".For each
identified risk we then identified the defense layers and control measures that are in

place and any proposed changes or ways to elirninate or reduce identified risks.

For tasks identified as“ High Risk,"additional defense tayers must be implemented with
high priority to reduce risk.For tasks identified as“ Medium Risk,"additional defense
layers,コust be developed and implemented.Tasks identified as“ Reduced Risk,"rnay
continue to be perforrned with existing safety processes and r1lanaged for continuous

irnprovement,

Cargi‖ 」apan engagesin a thorough due d‖ igence process priorto doing business with

external suppliers.This invoives Cargili representatives undertaking site visits and
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inspectiOns of potential supplier prernissesi having suppliers complete and attest to

cettain matters in an initiaI Seif― Assessment Questionnairei and the undertaking of risk
assessments,audits and fo‖ o、lv ups if required.

In relation to modern siavery ttsks Cargill Australia Limited(trading as AWB),AWB

Crainflow Pty Ltd,and CargilI Processing Lir¬ ited address risks in a variety of waysi

We have our suppliers agree to fomow cargill's Supplier Code of Conduct

httpsi//― .carqill.com/about/supplie卜 code‐ o■conduct.
Our origination field teams are provided regulatory and ethics training on a

regular basis and conduct regular farrYl ViSits.

In relation to our supply chain operations,road freightis heav‖ y regulated by

NHVR and railis heavity regulated by ONRSR.The maiottty of Cargi‖ road
carriers are NHヽ /AS accredited and externa‖ y audited.Cargili conducts random

audits.Stevedore and Port TerrninaI Sepvices pay and working conditions are

Union regulated.A‖ r¬anaged spend,container packing and bulk storage is
contracted and suppliers contractua‖ y agree to fo‖ ow Cargill's Supplier Code of

Conduct.
AII major suppliers to our oilseed crushing and refining operations(safety,

maintenance and production suppliers,chernical,processing aids,plant and

equipment,packaging rnaterials,employment sen′ ices,waste disposal,

maintenance contractors,electricians,cleaning,gardening,Iaboratory

consumables and consulting seⅣices)contractually agree to foliow Cargill's

Supplier Code of Conduct.The maiottty of our maintenance and construcuon

contractors are trade certified and covered by(3overnmentメ wヽards.
A number ofthe larger contracts in our GrainFlow storage and handling business

are managed seⅣ ices in relation to which suppliers contractua‖ y agree to foWow

the Carg‖ I Supplier Code of Conduct.GrainFIow has controls and systems in
place to rnanage workforce fatigue and health and safety.Invoices frorn suppliers

are iter1lized and reviewed to ensure correct pay a‖ ocations.Foriarge spend
areas Cargill also tenders for suppty on a regular basis with site visits of cettain

suppliers where required.

Our Approach

We believe itis essentialthat a‖ parties in the supply chain― industry,government and
non―governmental organisadons(NGOs)― wOrk tOgetherto address these complex
pЮblems,support rural communhies and ensure children and adutts are not subiectto

these conditions,VVe are taking actions in our supply chains to prevent and address

i‖egal,abusive orforced work,which inctudei

Cocoa― As part of our Cargili Cocoa PЮ mise we are commК ted to protecung the

rights of children,to raise awareness oflaborissues and improve working
practices through training and education of farrners,their conlrYlunities and

farnilies.ヽlVe are actively working tOwards eradicating child laborin the cocoa

supply chain.To address the root causes of child labor,we are combining CLヽ /1RS

(Child Labor Monttottng&Remediation System)whh preventauve measures such
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as cornr!lunity development,women's empowerrYlent,and opportunities for youth

Soy― our commК mentto sustainable soy pЮ ducdon,Iaid outin Carqill's Poiicv on

Sustainable Sov一 South Amettca Ottcins,inctudes creaung transparency in our
supply chain wh‖ e also enabling our farrner partners to rnature in their social

sustainability,Ourney.Our4-step due diligence process ensures that we are

accurately polygOn― rれ apping our suppliers and acting on non― conforrYlanCes once
issues are idendied.Further,Carq耐 :'s South Amettcan Sov Action Pian commК s

to a transparent and sustainable South American soy supply chain that respects

and upholds the rights of workers,indigenous peoples and co向lmunities,

Palm― Cargill has a g iobal巳。10y on Sustainable Palm oilthrou gh which we

monitor our supplier's compliance against our own guidelines and industry… wide

frameworks.As Cargililargely operates between growers and consumers,we

conlrnitto using this position to inftuence organizations both up and down our

value chains to engage in fairiabor rights and human rights.In particular,we

conlrnit to a palr¬ supply chain that recognizes and upholds the rights of workers,

indigenous peoples and iocal conlmunities in tine with international human rights

principles and iocal applicable lawsi and upholds high standards oftransparency

through repOtting of traceability,timebound implementation plans,resolving

grievances and achieving third patty verified policy cOmpliance.Our patrn

qrievance dashboard is publicty available.To addresstabor and human rights

issues in the palrn o‖ supply chain〕 we prioritize engagement based on varying

ievels of severity and impacttO drive long‐ terrn capability and compliance

irnprovements.VVhen a supplieris unable or unwilling tO rコ ake progress within the

agreed upon tirneframe,or has repeated non― compliances,we remove the
supplier from our supply chain.

Cotton― We are conlrYlitted to improve responsible sourcing and sustainability

across the cotton supply chain.We also supportthe work being done by
governments and organisations like the Association of Cotton Allerchants in

Europe and the lLO to find practical solutions to laborissues while fostering

responsible econornic development.At origin,we supportthe e,brts of assurance

organisations tike Cotton卜llade in Africa and the Better Cotton initiative,which

work to educate farrners,assess vvorking standards,and ensure against use of

forced or ch‖ d labor periLC)standards.As part of our human rights due diligence
process we continue to assess human rights risks at high‐ risk sourcing countries

and engage with suppliers and rightsholders to build capabilities and mitigate risks

accordingly.

Pouitry― in addition to ensuring we operate in compliance with a‖ legal

requirements surrounding employee rights〕 heaith and safety,ethical

responsibilities and human traricking,Carcilrs pouitrv business utilizes Sedex

audtting.Our faciltties use annual SMETAs(SedeX Members Ethical Trade Audits)

o「 equivalent audits to verify that we operate to a high ethical standard.We also

partner vvith ethicaltrade nonprofit consuitancies to focus improvements on tabor
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conditions in our supply chain.

・  Aquacuiture Feed― Beyond utilizing cargill's Supplier Code of Conduct,our

giobal aquaculture feed business developed a distinct Sourcing Policy that carries

specific reference to lLO international Labor Standards.Through these norrⅥ ative

documents,we conduct assessments of our aquacuiture feed ingredient supply

chains on the risk of rnodern stavery and human trafficking.Assessments centre

on the country of origin and supply sector,and suppliers identified as working in

high‐ risk countries or sectors are contacted individua‖ y and asked to provide more

details about how they work to rrlitigate risk.For our production operations in the

UK― a feed rni‖ inヽⅣestleld,Scodand― and with respectto the UK Modern
Siavery Act,this inctudes risk assessments of a‖ suppliers.In addition,we will

also pursue Aquacutture Stewardship Council(ASC)cettricatiOn for feed milis,

which requires risk assessments and due diligence processes on working

conditions and human rights a10ng the(DECD principles,and have initiated

intensive human rights assessments on more than ten key supply chains with two

specialist third― party organisations.

More inforrnation on the actions vve are taking in our supply chains can be found in

Cargill's ESG repo武 .

Human Rights Due Diligence
Foundationalto our strategy is a risk r¬ anagement process to proactively identify and

manage human rights impacts.We are continuousty enhancing our human rights due
diligence program to idenufy,prevent,mijgate and accountfor human ttghts impacts in

our operations and supply chains.We take guidance from the tJN Guiding Principles on
Business and Human Rights and the Organization for Economic Co‐ operation and
Devetopment(OECD)Guidelines for Muhinadonal Business Enterpttses,

in certain countries and supply chains where we operate,there are patticularly high,

systernic risks of adverse human rights impacts.This rneans that we need to putin

place heightened human rights due diligence to assess these risks and remediate,

where appropriate.

Raising grievances
in tine vvith the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights,where we have

caused or contributed to adverse impacts on people,we are cornrnitted to providing or

contributing tO remedy,inctuding through our existing grievance channeis― forinstance
our Sov(3面 evance Process and Palrrl Grievance Process,We conunue tO increase
awareness of our grievance channeis among workers and corYlmunity rnembers,

inctuding in our supply chains.individuals can raise any concerns anonymously about

the conduct of a Cargill empiOyee or business through the Carqill's Ethics Open Line

which is ava‖ able 24 hours a day,7 days a week for empioyees and third parties
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